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WELCOME BACK

We are looking forward to another great year of sport in 2022 for our students. This booklet 
contains information regarding dates, uniform requirements, expectations and other FAQ’s.

Sport is such an integral part of the community and culture at Pacific Hills 
Christian School. We appreciate how it provides opportunity for our students to 
use their gifts and talents across a range of sporting endeavours. Individual and 
team achievements are celebrated across the school strengthening moral and 
school spirit. Together we learn how to persevere through loss and disappoint- 
ment as well as how to show humility and grace in both success and defeat. 
When we participate in sport we never lose, we either win or we learn!

True success comes through participation.

If you have any questions or require information, please email:  
acrawford@pacifichills.nsw.edu.au.

Kind regards

Mr Paul McConnell  
Director of Sport
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COMMUNICATION

The main avenue for communicating information is via the Sport Notice Board and emails 
distributed by the Sport Office. Any games/dates that have changed, canceled or postponed 
will be notified by SMS and email.

It is necessary for students to check emails daily for nomination dates, confirmations and last-
minute changes. It is a student’s responsibility to check emails. The Sports Teacher’s will also 
advise students of upcoming events. All associations have strict cut off dates for Registrations 
that are always adhered to and it is the individual student’s responsibility to seek information 
and to make application for sporting opportunities they are interested in pursuing. 

If you have any questions regarding Sport please email Anna Crawford, Sports Administrator. 
acrawford@pacifichills.nsw.edu.au

SPORTS HOUSES AND PATRONS

After considerable prayer and discussion the Pacific Group of Christian Schools will introduce 
two new house patrons to replace Taylor House and Carey House so that we have House 
Groups represented by both male and female missionaries whose Christian journey and 
experience resonates with the vision that is at the core of the culture we are seeking to nurture 
in our schools. Each Patron lived out what it means to put their faith in action by using their 
gifts to honour God and to serve others. The Sports Houses for 2022 will be:

Carmichael House  •  Yellow  •  A-E

Amy Carmichael was born in Northern Ireland before being called by God to serve as a 
missionary in India from 1897-1951. Amy ‘s life was marked by a simple, determined obedience 
to God. Her story and legacy are stunning reminders of the impact of one person who 
dedicates their life to God in service of others. Driven by love and compassion she lived out 
her faith against the cruel barriers of India’s caste system, establishing an orphanage that 
would save vulnerable children from being sold into slavery.

Mueller House  •  Red  •  F-K

George Mueller was born in England in 1805 before dedicating his life to Christ at the age 
of 20. He became an ordained minister and was led to build no less than five orphanages 
that cared for 10,000 homeless children. He also started 117 schools which offered Christian 
education to over 120,000 students. Stretched for resources George Mueller resolved that he 
would never ask a person for help, relying solely on prayer to God to provide for their needs. 
His life was a wonderful example of what it truly means to trust God in all circumstances.
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Slessor House  •  Green  •  L-R

Mary Slessor was born in Scotland in 1848. Responding to God’s call to be a missionary she 
headed to Africa where she served in what she called a labour of love among the unreached, 
often treacherous tribes in Nigeria. Braving sickness, danger and death on all sides she 
became a light of hope as she spread the good news of Jesus while promoting women’s 
rights and becoming the “White Ma” to entire tribes. Her faith, steadfastness and pioneering 
spirit characterised her service allowing her to become a contrasting example of the life and 
freedom found in Jesus Christ.

Elliot House  •  Blue  •  S-Z

Jim Elliot was born in Portland, Oregon in 1927. At high school he witnessed boldly for the 
Lord, living out his obedience to Christ every day of his life. He worked with troubled youth 
and later responded to the call to serve as a missionary in South America. Jim was one of five 
killed during Operation Auca, in an attempt to evangelise the Huaorani people of Ecuador. He 
only lived 29 years but lived by his own credo written in college in 1949. “He is no fool who 
gives what he cannot keep to gain what he cannot lose”.
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SPORT NOMINATION AND SIGN-UP PROCESS

Throughout each year students may have the opportunity to represent Pacific Hills .in a variety 
of sports as part of school teams. These opportunities are separate to the PDHPE program. In 
addition to this there are opportunities for students to access representative pathways in sport. 
At Pacific Hills, the sports department is committed to providing these opportunities for as many 
students as possible. There are 4 main pathways for opportunity in sport through the school.

School Carnivals

Pacific Hills runs Swimming, Cross Country and Athletic Carnivals throughout the year for 
Junior, Middle and Senior School. Students who perform well at these events will be offered 
the opportunity to progress through the representative pathway of Zone, CSSA State, CIS, 
NSW All School/PSSA and National competitions.

Hills Zone Sports Association

Pacific Hills participates in after school sport teams though the HZSA. We have a variety of 
teams in a range of sports on offer for secondary students. Please see page .... for the yearly 
schedule. If a student wishes to participate in these teams, they will need to add their name to 
the sign-up sheet on the sports boards in Middle School and Senior School. Trials will be held, 
if necessary, at lunch times to confirm the teams.

Gala Days

A wide variety of Gala Days are held throughout the year in a range of sports for ages Year 3 
to Year 12. Whenever there is a Pacific Hills team trial there will be lists placed on the school 
notice boards for the students to sign up to. The sports teachers will advise the students of 
these opportunities. It is the responsibility of the student to place their name on the list. Trials 
will be held at lunch times to select teams when required. Students do not need to be playing 
representative sport to be considered for these teams.

Representative Sport

The representative pathway is for students who have a strong talent in a particular sport. 
The process generally begins at a CSSA level and can progress through to National level. 
Students would generally need to be playing at a representative level outside of school 
to be considered at these trials. Students will be nominated by the sport staff to have the 
opportunity to trial at a representative level, so it is essential that we are aware of your child’s 
sporting credentials. There are also opportunities for Multi/AWD athletes to compete in the 
school representative system in Athletics, Swimming and Cross Country.
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INDIVIDUAL NOMINATION PROCESS

Students wishing to participate in Representative Sport (CSSA and/or NSWCIS) should make 
application via the Sport Department. The Christian Schools Sport Association is the represen-
tative pathway for students at PHCS. If you participate at a high level in any sport it is essential 
that you communicate with Mrs Anna Crawford in the Sport Office. If nominating for NSWCIS, 
it is important that you access the Combined Independent Schools website to find out when 
trials will be held throughout the year.

PHCS
• School Carnivals

• Inter House Sport Competitions

HZSA
• Championship Days

• Afternoon Sport (Secondary)

CSSA

• Zone & State Carnivals

• Individual Sport Representative Trials

• School Based Gala Day Teams

CIS

• Carnivals

• Other Independent Schools Competitions

• Individual Sport Trials 
(Representative level sport required)

NSW ALL 
SCHOOLS

• Via Nomination or Selection 
(Representative level sport required)
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SPORT/TRAINING EXPECTATIONS

The sport program offered at Pacific Hills is broad and exciting and encourages each student 
to develop a full range of personal, interpersonal and team skills. The program challenges each 
student to respect themselves and to respect others.

It is encouraged that all students participate actively in the sport program here at Pacific Hills. 
We would appreciate that all students understand the commitment they are making to the 
entire sport program.

This commitment includes:

• Attendance at all training sessions except if injured or sick

• Attendance at all games, both home and away for the entire season

• Uphold the code of conduct (outlined below)

Reasons for absence from Training or a Game:

• Absence / Sickness: Email pmcconnell@pacifichills.nsw.edu.au 
and email the coach of the team

It is an expectation that prior to a game/training, coaches are made aware of any students who 
will not be playing or training.

UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

Sport tops or Netball dresses will be provided by the school for each player. PHCS sports shorts 
and school sport socks are the responsibility of each team member. All uniforms must be 
returned at the end of each season or gala day. If a student makes a Representative team they 
will be expected to purchase the required uniform as set out by the relevant Association.

I have loved playing basketball ever since I was young. I love the skill it takes to be 
a good individual player and I also love working as part of a team. It always takes a 
great team to win championships. During isolation I trained at home, by doing home 
workouts with my dad and I would play basketball at my local basketball court with my 
friends. I trust that God has a plan and whatever happens on the basketball court He 
already knows the outcome. All I have to do is play my best.

Zion Bennett, Year 9
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Sport to me isn’t just exercise, sport involves winning and losing which also happens in 
life. One thing that is never acceptable to me is quitting which has also helped me as a 
person to have that mindset in any situation life throws me. Sport has helped me learn 
more about myself and who God wants me to be. He has given me the gift/talent to play 
sport and succeed with it which then involves me using it for God but also for myself.

Ellie Howard, Year 12

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Who can play afternoon sport?

Afternoon sport is for High School students in Years 7-12. Divisions vary depending on the sport. 
It is open to all students, but they need to be aware that there are often trials to select the team.

What happens with trials for afternoon sport?

Trials only occur when absolutely required. Trials will only occur when more students nominate 
to play a sport than is required in a team. If necessary trials will take place at lunchtime in the 
first few weeks of term 1 and 3 prior to the commencement of the competition. Students will 
be notified of trials and selection by the Coaches.

Is transport provided to sports events?

The school provides transport to sporting events where possible. However, if only a small 
number of students are attending, then private transport may be required. Carpooling can be 
organized for students between parents and staff in certain circumstances. Written permission 
must be provided to acrawford@pacifichills.nsw.edu.au for students to travel with other 
parents, students or staff.

When do teams train?

Each coach will arrange a suitable training time with their team. Usually this will fall on the 
lunch time of the day the game is played, however this is not always the case. Some coaches 
and teams opt for either before or after school training.
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FEEDBACK AND REVIEW

Pacific Hills Christian School is always seeking to provide our children with the best 
opportunities by streamlining processes, so they are as efficient as possible. In this, both 
staff and parental feedback is encouraged as we aim to share a positive partnership in the 
continuing development of the School Sports Program. The opportunity to hear constructive 
feedback regarding events, carnivals and other sport related events is therefore welcomed.

Emailing pmcconnell@pacifichills.nsw.edu.au, is the best way to communicate your feedback. 
Please be aware that due to association structures which are out of our control, some feedback 
or ideas may not be feasible to modify or eliminate.

While the Sport Program aims to run to a high organisational standard, our philosophy of 
open and active monitoring means that staff are more than happy to be made aware of 
any concerns, should they arise. A polite email outlining the situation is the best way to 
communicate such a concern. Every attempt will be made to positively monitor a concern as 
soon as possible. Please be mindful staff always strive to honour God and reflect school values 
in all sport activities and have the best interests of students at heart.
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CODE OF CONDUCT

Students

Students are expected to commit to their sporting teams and be present at all games, team 
meetings and training sessions. Teams are entered into competitions based on student 
commitments and therefore fellow students are reliant on this.

At sporting carnivals, training sessions or other sporting competitions, whether competing, 
supervising, coaching or spectating, students must:

• Display positive and encouraging attitudes towards own team members and 
the opposition

• Use positive, encouraging language only

• Wear the correct sports or team uniform when representing the School

• Compete according to the rules

• Respect and abide by all decisions of teachers and officials without argument 
or insolence

• Seek clarification on any ruling only through the captain and in a respectful manner

• Shake hands with opposing teams and thank all officials at the end of the match

Parent Involvement and Code of Conduct

Parents can be involved in several different ways that work in with their own family 
commitments. Avenues to assist include: helping at carnivals, refereeing games and being a 
spectator and encouraging their child’s involvement in the School Sport program. Other ways 
parents can be involved is through sponsorship of equipment or sporting uniforms. Parents 
are expected to support their child’s extracurricular endeavours by providing the necessary 
equipment and accompanying or facilitating their child’s attendance at scheduled events for 
example: Gala Days, Carnivals and other sporting events and training sessions.

With School endorsed sporting events, parents and other spectators are expected to:

• Participate positively and demonstrate an attitude of encouragement towards official’s 
staff, other parents, their own child, other students and competitors, valuing effort and 
enjoyment above victory

• Support all decisions made (parents are not entitled to criticise or seek clarification on 
the ruling of officials)

• Communicate with staff appropriately, whether in person, telephone or email, in a way 
that is polite and respectful. We always have student’s best interests at heart and desire 
to work with the school community to resolve any issues that may arise
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CARNIVAL DATES

Swimming

SPORT DATE VENUE

Middle School Swimming 7/2/22 Epping Aquatic Centre

Junior School Swimming 24/2/22 Epping Aquatic Centre

Senior School Swimming 1/3/22 Epping Aquatic Centre

Primary CSSA Zone Swimming 3/3/22 Warringah Aquatic Centre

Primary CSSA Swimming 7/3/22 Blacktown Aquatic Centre

Secondary CSSA Zone Swimming 16/3/22 Warringah Aquatic Centre

CIS Primary Swimming 24/3/22 SOPAC Homebush

Secondary CSSA Swimming 29/3/22 SOPAC Homebush

NSWPSSA Swimming
4/4/22 
5/4/22

SOPAC Homebush

CIS Secondary Swimming
2/5/22 
3/5/22

SOPAC Homebush

NSW All Schools Swimming 3/6/22 SOPAC Homebush
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Cross Country

SPORT DATE VENUE

PHCS Cross Country 5/4/22 PHCS

HZSA Secondary Cross Country 23/5/22 Equestrian Centre

CSSA Cross Country 27/5/22 Equestrian Centre

CIS Cross Country 
(Primary and Secondary)

9/6/22
 Sydney Motorsport Park, 
Eastern Creek

NSWPSSA & All School Cross Country 22/7/22
 Sydney Motorsport Park, 
Eastern Creek

Athletics

SPORT DATE VENUE

Junior School Athletics 3/5/22 Roxborough Park, Baulkham Hills

Middle School Athletics 4/5/22 Roxborough Park, Baulkham Hills

Senior School Athletics 5/5/22 Roxborough Park, Baulkham Hills

Primary CSSA Zone Athletics 3/8/22 Narrabeen Athletics Centre

Primary CSSA Athletics 2/9/22 SOPAC Homebush

Secondary CSSA Athletics 18/8/22 SOPAC Homebush 

CIS Primary Athletics 20/9/22 SOPAC Homebush

CIS Secondary Athletics 20/9/22 SOPAC Homebush

NSWPSSA Athletics
19/10/22 
20/10/22

SOPAC Homebush

SSA Primary Athletic Championships
17/11/22 

- 19/11/22
Brisbane

NB: Dates and competitions may be subject to change.

For further information, programs and results see www.cssa.net.au or www.cis.nsw.edu.au.
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GALA DAYS

Semester 1 – Term 1

SPORT DATE

CSSA Primary Boys Super 8’s Cricket 16/2/22

HZSA Secondary Open Boys Tennis 21/2/22

CSSA State Secondary Mixed Hockey 23/2/22

HZSA Secondary Open Girls Tennis 28/2/22

CSSA Zone Secondary Touch Football 3/3/22

CSSA State Secondary Volleyball (15 Yrs and under mixed and open boys) 8/3/22

CSSA State Secondary Volleyball (Open Girls and Mixed Open) 9/3/22

HZSA Year 11/12 Boys and Girls Touch Football 22/3/22

CSSA State Secondary Touch Football (Only winners from Zone attend) 25/3/22

Netball Schools Cup Fast 5, Year 11 and 12 Girls and Mixed 6/4/22

Secondary Open Boys Cricket TBC

FUTSAL Championships (Primary Boys and Girls – 14 Yrs, 16 Yrs, Open) TBC

HZSA Year 7 Gala Day TBC

Semester 1 – Term 2

SPORT DATE

CSSA State Primary Girls Football 5/5/22

Netball Schools Cup (Primary and Secondary) 24/5/22

CSSA State Primary and Secondary Gymnastics 2/6/22

CSSA Zone Secondary Football (Boys and Girls) 3/6/22

CSSA State Secondary Netball 6/6/22

CSSA Zone Primary Boys Football 16/6/22

CSSA State Secondary Football 23/6/22
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Semester 2 – Term 3

SPORT DATE

CSSA State Primary Girls Netball 4/8/22

CSSA State Primary Boys Football 4/8/22

CSSA Zone Secondary Basketball 2/9/22

CSSA State Primary Oz-Tag 6/9/22

CSSA State Secondary Basketball 9/9/22

CSSA State Opens Futsal(Girls/Boys) 14/9/22

CSSA State U15 Futsal(Boys/Girls) 15/9/22

CSSA State Primary Futsal(Girls/Boys) 16/9/22

Rugby League 7’s (U12, U14 & U16) TBC

Rugby League 7’s (U13, U15 & Opens) TBC

Douglas Shield Cricket TBC

Semester 2 – Term 4

SPORT DATE

CSSA Primary Biathlon 20/10/22

CSSA Secondary Triathlon 20/10/22

CSSA State Primary Tennis 24/10/22

CSSA State Secondary Tennis 25/10/22

HZSA Year 7 & 8 Boys Tennis 31/10/22

HZSA Year 7 & 8 Girls Tennis 1/11/22

CSSA State Year 5 & 6 Basketball 14/11/22

CSSA State Year 3 & 4 Basketball 21/11/22

NB: Dates and competitions may be subject to change.
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HZSA AFTER SCHOOL SPORT PROGRAM 2022

Semester 1

SPORT
BOYS/ 
GIRLS

YEARS VENUES
MATCH 
DAYS

MATCH 
TIMES

Basketball Boys

7 & 8

Home & Away

Tuesday 4 & 4:45pm

9 & 10 4pm
Thursday

11 & 12 4:45pm

Football Boys

7 & 8
Bernie Mullane or 
Valentine Park

Thursday

4pm9 & 10 Wednesday

11 & 12 Monday

Futsal Girls
7, 8 & 9 The Centre, Dural & 

William Clarke
Tuesday

4pm

10, 11 & 12 4:45pm

Netball Girls

7 & 8
Kellyville Netball 
Courts

Monday

4pm

9 & 10 4pm

11 & 12 4:45pm
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I enjoy sport because it allows me to use the gifts God has given me in a way that glorifies 
him. When I run or play soccer, I do it for the glory of God.

Hudson Burgess, Year 11

Semester 2

SPORT
BOYS/ 
GIRLS

YEARS VENUES
MATCH 
DAYS

MATCH 
TIMES

Futsal Boys
7 & 8 The Centre, Dural & 

William Clarke
Monday

4pm

9, 10 & 11 4:45pm

Touch 
Football

Boys
7 & 8 Hills Centenary 

Reserve
Wednesday

4pm

9, 10 & 11 4:45pm

Indoor 
Cricket

Boys
7 & 8

Castle Hill Indoor
Thursday

4pm
9, 10 & 11 Tuesday

Basketball Girls
7 & 8

Home & Away Wednesday
4pm

9, 10 & 11 4:45pm

Touch 
Football

Girls
7 & 8 Hills Centenary 

Reserve
Tuesday

4pm

9, 10 & 11 4:45pm

Football Girls 7 & 8
Bernie Mullane or 
Valentine Park

Tuesday 4pm

Volleyball Girls
Open 
Yrs 7-12

Home & Away Monday 4 or 4:45pm

Volleyball Boys
Open 
Yrs 7-12

Home & Away Monday 4 or 4:45pm

NB: Please note the days and times are subject to change due to unforeseen changes such as 
weather and venue change.

For further information, draws and results for HZSA see www.hzsa.com.au.
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NOTES

You get really excited the day you wake up and it’s Sport Day! When you get to the 
Sport Lesson you want time to go really slow, so we can enjoy it for as long as possible. 
God has blessed us with Sport and staying active instead of sitting down and flopping 
around. Students should always be happy with Sport because teachers have tried their 
best to make it fun and engaging.

Levi Kassis, Year 5, 2021
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VISIT

9-15 Quarry Road 
Dural NSW 2158


POST

Locked Bag 3 
Round Corner NSW 2158


PHONE

(02) 9651 0700


ONLINE

E: info@pacifichills.nsw.edu.au 
W: pacifichills.nsw.edu.au


PacificHillsChristianSchool

pacifichillssport

Pacific Hills Christian 
Education Limited

CRICOS No: 02340G 
ABN: 11 001 832 828


